
xXtreme elegance



imag inei m a g i n e

Aworkspace that expands freely

along horizontal and vertical planes.

Imagine a system that allows you to place

platforms, surfaces and storage components

wherever you want without compromise.

Imagine being able to modify both appearance

and purpose in mere minutes.

This is xXtreme™.

This is where you create your business advantage.



xXtremeTM can turn an open work environment into a fully-enclosed office.
Reconfigure 13- and 26-inch vertical platforms with off-module attachments to
create walls from 43 inches to infinity.

pu rposep u r p o s e

change is constant

business demands it

when the environment changes

xXtremeTM responds

immediately

effortlessly

and in every dimension

xXtreme’s exterior elegance

conceals a finely-tuned system

of vertical platforms

precision-engineered for

unprecedented flexibility

xXtreme’s unique approach

meets the challenge

of optimizing floor space

of the future office

stack, restack or destack

for unlimited possibilities



fus ion

xXtreme features rich wood tones

embossed steel

and fabrics that range

from simple to

sophisticated to exotic

xXtremeTM unites

exceptional appearance

with unparalleled

functionality

to designers it’s delightful

to engineers, impressive

to philosophers

xXtrememerely. . . exists

f u s i o n



r e f l e c t i o n

allow xXtremeTM

to reflect your imagination

your personality

your philosophy

select from xXtreme’s

unique paint or fabric finishes

or

if the spirit moves you

invent your own

xXtreme will meet the challenge

because xXtreme is limitless

xXtreme lets you create floor-to-ceiling walls using
stacked combinations of standard and custom add-on vertical
platforms. xXtreme offers a never-ending combination of
finishes and looks. Alter them in tune with your needs,
desires and tastes. Add xXtreme’s floor and ceiling channel
track to ensure stability, and create a light-and-sound barrier.

re f lec t ion



metamorphos i s

xXtremeTM lets you attach platform faces both vertically and horizontally to create
pleasing, unusual designs. It lets you configure workstations to meet the most individual
of needs, regardless of horizontal platform widths. And it gives you efficient upper storage
today that can be moved anywhere tomorrow.

“The most xXtremeTM thing about this new system is its off-modular design.
Off-modularity lets you attach platform faces both vertically and horizontally to create
pleasing, unusual designs. It lets you configure workstations to meet the most individual
of needs, regardless of horizontal platform widths. It gives you efficient upper storage
today -that can be moved anywhere tomorrow.”

xXposed gives a completely open environment, or
add any of xXtreme’s standard faces, for whatever
aesthetics are desired.

xXtremeTM xXposed

reveals the perfect symmetry

of uninhibited frames

in open office architecture

a window for creative thinking

xXtreme has no boundaries

you design your own space

success in the new economy

depends on the ability to adapt

xXtreme’s revolutionary design

is as surprisingly simple

as it is sophisticated

it is

inspired by imagination

never limited by mathematics

off-modularity

offers complexity

simply

in the evolution of your business

xXtreme holds the key

m e t a m o r p h o s i s



green revo lu t iong r e e n r e v o l u t i o n

xXtreme is a work environment

built on the premise that you want

to live and breath

In a greener world.

xXtreme can be reconfigured.

But also repainted and resurfaced.

Re-incarnated.

Re-cycled.

No part of xXtreme needs

ever be discarded.

xXtreme is that beautiful.



i n te rconnect i v i t yi n t e r c o n n e c t i v i t y
xXtremeTM is smart

connected

and focused

on working at the speed of light

xXtremeTM knows no yesterday

it flies to the future

giving power where you need it

when you need it

xXtremeTM solves the cable management
problem, living up to the demands of
today’s high power users.

xXtremeTM eliminates information
gridlock, bringing you Versa-cable voice
and data cabling. It guides voice and
data cables smoothly between panels
and frame, not through the frame,
for unparalleled accesibility.
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